The number of removed lymph nodes by inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy: impact on recurrence rates in patients with vulva carcinoma.
Inguinal lymph node (LN) metastasis is a crucial prognostic factor in vulva carcinoma. The aim of this study was to determine the prognostic value of the number of resected LNs in patients with vulvar carcinoma on recurrence rates. This retrospective study includes patients with vulvar squamous cell carcinoma who underwent inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy (IFL) between 1998 and 2011. Dissected groins were stratified by the number of removed lymph nodes (<6 LNs versus ≥6 LNs) or inguinal LN metastasis (pN- versus pN+) and analyzed according to groin, local and distance recurrence rates. In total 45 patients were identified and 79 groins were eligible for this analysis. 11 patients underwent ipsilateral IFL and 34 bilateral IFL. The median age was 58 years (range 31-80). The median tumor size was 2 cm (range 0.1-7.9). A median of 8 (range 0-19) LNs were resected per groin. Overall in 11 groins LN metastases were found. Groin recurrences occurred in four patients, local recurrence in six patients and distant metastasis in one patient. We did not observe any significant improvement in groin recurrence rates, local recurrence rates and distant recurrence rates if more than six LNs were removed per groin. Notably, patients with LN metastasis did not show higher recurrence rates compared to unaffected LNs. In this cohort we demonstrated that resection of more than six LNs per groin does not improve the recurrence rates in patients with carcinoma of the vulva. Further prospective studies with more individuals are needed to evaluate the role of resected LNs in vulvar carcinoma.